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16.26 hrs.
PLANNING a n d  DEVELOPMENT 
THROUGH PANCHAYAT RAJ BILL

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now we 
take up the next Bill of Shri Rana- 
bahadur Singh.

Shri Ranabahadur Singh.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH 
(Sidbi): Sir I move:

“That the Bill to provide for plan
ning and development through vari
ous democratic and official agen
cies of Panchayat Raj, be taken into 
consideration ”

Change is the lountainhead of dU 
progress—the word carries with it the 
5>ocret el renewal, of freshness of hie 
itself. A thing that censes to change 
stops living.

But the word has over the ages 
always drawn two separate sets of 
reactions from humanity. The pros
perous, the mighty, the priesthood 
have invariably formed a formidable 
phalanx against its onslaught. But 
just as inexorably the iconoclast, the 
artist, the thinker, the Sanyasi—I use 
this word for went of an English one 
tint vou Id carry the same meaning, 
the loner, the Bohemian, the free and 
the brave formed the assault group.

Hi.24 hrs.
[Shri N aw a l  K ishore Siniia in the 

Chair}

Prom the first group the word 
change draws sheer angst for the 

! '“'Ublishment is threatened. For the 
‘ second group the word holds out the 
piomise of dawti. Also because they 
have nothing to lose but their rags 
and chains. Again, they can think 
out a better pattern for the future for 
th*y hold no vested interest in the 
Piesent.

And so our civilisation has evolved. 
And so it shall go on changing.

Our present democratic system is 
the net result of an evolutionary pro
cess of exactly this nature. The found
ing principles of the Greeks city state 
underlie the basic framework of our 
institutions just as the wheel has kept 
up with the changed modes of land 
transportation. But for the iconoclast, 
the thinker, the sanyasi, the loner, the 
free and the brave we may have been 
using the same wheels to drive our 
chariots instead of their taking the form 
of radial tyres on sleek Lincoln Con
tinentals or Rolls Phantoms. Simi
larly, this class of people have applied 
themselves through the ages to look at 
the hallowed institutions of democracy. 
And with the clear-eyed vision un
dazed by the pomp and glory of power 
they have often seen through the silken 
screen that the mightiest of the mighty 
put up to cover the failings of their 
systems. And each time this happens 
democracy as a concept and freedom 
of humanity as living goal gets closer 
within the reach of the man on the 
street. It has been happening that 
way throughout the recorded history. 
It happened in Greece. It happened 
in Rome. It happened in London. It 
has happened in Washington and sur
prisingly it has happened in Moscow. 
The two latter happenings, being more 
recent ones, are more noteworthy. In 
the late thirties the hallowed concept 
of laissez faire, the very soul of capita* 
lism not diluted by the New Deal, a 
happening which can be compared to 
its revolutionary influence on demo
cracy only by the invention of brakes 
after the wheels. This happening put 
social brakes on laissez faire mellowed 
the inhuman aspects of capitalism made 
it more modern. In fact gave it a new 
lease of life. Then again in Moscow 
another happening that of Prof. Lie- 
bermans conception of providing in* 
centive to the socialistic workers could 
be compared again to the advent of 
the internal combustion engine in the 
field of wheel transport. The possi
bility it opens up is immense to say the 
least not to say that the leviation of 
socialistic economy is now able to look 
forward to a more rosy future than 
the one that had befallen a similar
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sized creature biologically the dino
saur.

It may be added here that though on 
the tacc of it both these recent hap
penings have taken place on the econo
mic plane their repercussion has been 
directly felt in the institution frame 
work on the political level. It is also 
interesting to note that the seemingly 
parallel lines of capitalism and com
munism have tended to bend towards 
each other under the influence of these 
happenings.

When we look at our own state of 
at!airs in the line of thinking we are 
laced by the sight of an arrangement 
which shows signs of stress at every 
loint. A fcituation which on the face of 
it demand a change for its better func
tioning. But as soon as the word 
change is conjured up before us the age 
old reactions to it occur with a rush. 
And the battle is joined. It is to my 
mind our good fortune that the climate 
of freedom has nurtured both sides 
of the army. Historically such sides 
have never been equal.

Historically again such friction has 
always produced energy that has 
powered change. This bill before you 
seeks to debate one possibility of such 
a change. Hopefully it envisions that 
point of the future where capitalism 
and communism can fuse together to 
produce a better world order. May be 
that point of fusion ran be made more 
quickly and easily attainable by try
ing to broaden the pure functionalism 
of capitalism and communism by the 
enlivening influence of pure vedant. 
This exercise has extremely exciting 
possibilities. The centuries eld con
cept of the greatest good of the grea
test number has lost all relevance in 
context of modem society. Hie only 
concent that can be meaningful In the 
post atomic world l« the greatest good 
of aE Nothing lest holds out any 
hope.

The politics ol the art ol the possible 
has too many skeletons in the cup
board to retain credibility. The in
herent and inviolable worth of each 
individual the core of vedantic belief 
is the only one generous enough to 
accommodate the aspirations of mod
ern man.

The world have moved from the 
feudal society where one man's good 
was all that mattered. We are also 
now far ahead of the concept that the 
good ot the majority electoral or func
tional ha? an overbearing sanctity over 
the minority. This concept is as out
moded as the feudal one. And our 
democratic institutions have natural
ly not keot pace. This bill is to in
vite the collective wisdom of this 
House and through the House the 
country as a whole to examine how our 
democratic processes could be brought 
up-to-date.

The imperatives of change no- ! 
where in the word have such a pres- j 
sing immediacy as in our country. It 
can be put off only at our national 1 
peril.

The freedom that was wrested from 
Whitehall at such great cost seems to 
have got lost in the corridors of 
Sachivalayas and the country has re- : 
mained sleeping in our villages. The . 
democracy that we cherish in our , 
country it appeared has taken a res- j 
tricted form. Our total political ener
gy has so far been taken up solely m 
fighting to retain power. No effort, no 
time, no energy Is left for tackling the 
basic problems that face the country. 
This Mil seeks to remedy this lacuna, 
by providing meaningful power t° 
the panehayati raj institutions on the 
basis of consensus, this problem can 
be tackled. By providing real power 
to the grass root tnatitoticns the mid
dlemen and brokers of power that 
have grown up like weeds in this 
country shall have been abolished as 
eflfiwtiveiy as th« MI9A is doing to the 
economic BiMnnciixiin ana tnufgien.
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No doubt Unite middlemen and smug
glers of power who have developed a 
vested interest in retaining it* shall 
reach sharply to such decentralisation. 
They shall undoubtedly draw inspira
tion from another celebrated status 
quoisl Winston Churchill and say like 
him that they have not been put at 
the helm of affairs of the country to 
preside over the liquidation of the sys
tem as Churchill feared for the British 
Empire. But historical processes axe 
inexorable. This new concept oi 
greatest good of all through sovereign 
exercise of power by panchayati-raj 
institutions is the coming thing no 
rear guard action can stop.

The vested interest that call thu» an 
mipossioility would do well to recollect 
that m 1890s it was a geaetalh ac
cepted notion that any person travel 
ling over a speed of 20 m, p. h. of a 
running horse would not be able to 
live.

I therefore invite hon Members of 
this House and through them my 
countrymen to give this proposal the 
benefit of their considered judgment 
As far as I am concerned. I sincerely 
leel that just as it was given to us 
as a country through the Grace of 
Clod to enunciate the policy of Panch 
Sheel or to carry out a oeaerful nuclear 
explosion we can very well evolve a 
xvtrtem where the worn out concept of 
the greatest good of the greatest 
number is replaced by that of Greatest 
Good of All.

Mil. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved*
That the BiU to provide for plan

ning and development through 
various democratic and official 
agencies ot Panchayat Raj, tie 
taken into consideration” .

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar): Sir. the purpose of 
the BH1, as it has been brought for
ward by the hon. Member is this. 1 
really appreciate this Bill because this 
was the basis on which Gandhiji laftt 
his foundation and laid stress on that. 
Perhaps many people who hove wot

seen Gandhiji or who have not reaa 
about him may now know what hu 
was thinking o t

1 appreciate the substance of this 
Bill. But, I find that the drafting of 
this Bill requires much improvement.

In 1942 if I just quote what Ghan- 
dhiji was speaking about the Pancha- 
yati Raj Administration before faun- 
cmng the Quit India Movement wa? 
this. I quote.

“Gandhiji had expounded the doc
trine that 'power resides in 
the people*, and that power 
when it comes will belong to 
the people of India and it will 
be for them to decide to whom 
it should be entrusted.”

He had also said that “the centre of 
power now is in New Pelh: or in Cal
cutta and Bombay, m the big cities 
I would have it distributed among 
seven lakh villages of India''.

Again, in l‘>44, he further went on 
to sa\ —

“Capitalists’ mone> cannot serve‘N' 
the hungry millions at pre
sent People must have real 
power."

Gandhiji had. therefore, given suffi
cient thought and. after 1942, perhaps 
he had the greatest of foresight and 
he could see that freedom was coming.

Therefore, from 1942 onwards till the 
last day of his death, that is, January 
'MK 1948, be devoted all his time as 
how to build a strong base of demo
cracy and the people's power and 
sovereignty in the seven lakhs of vil
lages India. What was his concep
tion of Panchayat Raj, the people asked 
I am again quoting him. This was 
what he said—

“Democracy required that every
one, man or woman, should realise 
'his or her own’ responsibility. This 
was What was meant by panchayat 
raj. When panchivat raj is estsbli-
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shed public opinion will do what 
violence can never do. The present 
power of the zamindars, capitalists 
and the Rajas can hold sway only 
So long as the common people do not 
realise their own strength. If the 
people noncooperate with the evil of 
zamindan or capitalism, it must die 
of inanition. In the Panchayat HaJ 
only the Panchayat will be obeyed 
and the Panchayats can only work 
through the law of their own mak
ing” .

Gandhiji then intended the Panchayats 
to have law-making powers as instru
ments of social and tconormc transfor
mation Therefore, G*»ndhi}i laid the 
greatest stress in his political and 
social philosophy on the sound, solid 
foundation of panchayats. It is un
fortunate that people whom Gandhi]] 
made men forgot all this. PerhaD* 
many people today do n *t i*\id what 
Gandhiji had written about it Today 
many economists who advocate plann
ing for India, many intellectuals who 
have been trying to usher in socialism 
in this country.. .

MR CHAIRMAN: Both Indian ana 
foreign

SHRI CHINTAMANI FANlGRAHI:
I am happy you added that.

I am grateful to them that on many 
occasions today they take the name ot 
Gandhiji. They swear by his name 
Therefore, it is only because we have 
forgotten Gandhiji that the country 
finds itself suffering from its present 
economic ills.

Therefore, it is important and timely 
that this Bill has tried to lay some em
phasis on the ideals of parehayat raj* 
and panchayat raj to be made the 
instrument of socialist planning and 
development. You, Sir, were the 
Chairman of the Backward Areas Dev
elopment Committee. You were there. 
We thought that planning to be effec
tive in this country should be self-re

liant. We thought it must be in terms 
of district development planning 
boards. This Bill says that there 
should be district development coun
cils.

We shall have to think over it; .Gov
ernment should give serious thought to 
it. I am quite sure that the Govern
ment of India also are thinking of dis
trict planning bodies so that they can 
formulate planning from the panchayat. 
block and district level. I find that 
this is also the thinking in some ot 
the documents discussed with the 
Ministers and others. Therefore, as 
regards the two basic philosophies 
that Gandhiji advanced that the pan
chayat should be an instrument of 
social reform and of economic trans
formation of the society and villages 
in the country, we shall have to think 
more seriously about these two formu
lations at this critical period.

He has again said that the pancha
yat should be the solid base of people’s 
democracy and sovereignty. This 
needs more emphasis at this stage and 
actual implementation. Some people 
had asked him what should be the basis 
ot these panchayats so far as the vill
age economy is concerned. He had 
given thought to that also. He envl* 
aged that the economic basis of the 
panchayat must be cooperativisation, 
in agriculture, poultry development, |n 
all kinds of village economic life. He 
further said that after the panchayat 
becomes the instrument of planning 
and administration in the country, a 
solid base of economic and political 
democracy would have been provided. 
Therefore, we find he gave full 
thought to this problem.

While further elucidating the ques
tion as to what he means by this eco
nomic base on which the panchayat# 
should be formed, Gandhiji said:

“firstly, it meant a wholesale Sws* 
deshi mentality.. . .»
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I think it is roost appropriate to this 
-0ccasion-

'·a determination to find all the 
necessaries of life in India, and that 
through the labour and intellect of 
the villagers. 

Secondly, that means a reversal ol: 
the existing process. Instead of halt 
a dozen cities of India .... " 

lie was here thinking of Britain--

''0nd Britain lives on the exploita· 
tion and ruin of 7UO,OOO villages, tne 
latter will be largely self-contained 
and will voluntarily serve the cities 

of India and even ,the outside world." 

Then, he said: 

"Khadi mentality r,,eans decentra• 
lisation of the production and distri
bution of the necessaries of life. 
Every village is to produce and use 
all its necessaries and, in addition, to 
produce certain percentage of its con
tribution to the requirements of the 
cities." 

Therefore, the very basis of economic 
J)lanning that Gandhiji had taught us 
has not really been followed by us. 
Today, we are trying to give to this 
country a 10-point, 12-point, 13-point 
or a 15-point FJrogrnmme to fight the 
�conomic ills of this country. But let 
us also build UP self-reliant village 
communities along with these pro
grammes. The net industrial produc· 
tion of this country in 1973-74 has 

gone down to just 0.4 per cent and I 
can vouch�safe liere' and now thai in 
1975-76, the industrial production will 
be going down to 0.2 per cent. It is 
a negative growth so far as our coun
try is concerned iuri!1g the last 27 
years. Therefore, if we want to set 
right the economic m� of this country. 
it is not by haviI}g a. grandiose kind ot 
thinking, but only by faithfully imple
menting the Gandhian ideals and ideo
logies. Gandhiji formulated that onlY 
on the basis of a self-reliant economy 
in the villages that we can build up 
and achieve some good in the seven 
lakh villages in the country. There-

fore, the panchayat should be the basic, 
economic planning unit and let them 
decid� what resources they have and 
what resources they can mobilise. We 
are in search of resources and we a.re 
trying to go to the liSA anr: the USSR 
and we are going all over the world to 
borrow capital, but Gandhiji had said 
in his books, how many workers have 
been provided with employment; in the 
khadi and village industries, they had 
provided employment to three million 
people-spinners, weavers and cotton 
growers. How many people h:.:ve been 
provided employment elsewhere"! 
Therefore, today, I think the time has 
come when the Gover.-:ime,1t should 
give serious thought to the fact that 
we shall have to plan oi.:r countryside, 
our seven lakh villa:(es, and make the 
panchayat the instrument of phnnir:g. 
We must give the panchayats efT.ective 
power. Gandhiji had said that the 
panchayats should be formed on the 
basis of being run bv an elite, and 
that is the basic thought that he gave: 
who will guide the panchayats? These 
panchayats will be the battleground of 
emancipation of feudalism and capita
lism. Today, these �anchayats are not 
and could not be the battleground, on 
this ideological basis. Therefore, those 
people who obstructed the socialist 
growth have captured today many of 
our Zila Parishads and many of the 
panchayats. Therefore, the real objec
tive of Gandhiji has not been fulfilled 
by the panchayats today. So, they 
need a great deal of !ighteni::lg. ThP 
panchayat should from the basic uni
for planning for emancipating the 
masses from economic exploitation. 

The Government may not accept 
this Bill as it is. But I admire the 
spirit of Shri Ranabahadur Singh. He 
has quoted many things. But Gandhi
ji has thought of it long before. He 
has said that we in India should make 
the panchayats a lively and fitting 
institution for strengthening and 
broadening the base of people's power 
and for building a strong economic 
base. 

Today, we feel !he shortage of rice, 
wheat. edible oil, etc. There is noth
ing in the villages. Gandhiji had said 
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that the panchayats should plan their 
cropping pattern; we must know how 
much of food, cereals, etc., we need; 
let us plan it  While making them
selves self-reliant they should produce 
a surplus so that they may teed the 
cjties. Therefore, he has Riven much 
thought to economic planning, making 
Panchayat the basis. 1 am happy after 
so many years we are thinking of *n 
effective instrument for planned dev 
elopment at the grass root level. This 
Bill may not be accepted as it is, bu.
1 know the Government must give seri
ous thought to this Bill because the 
present day economic difficulties cannot 
f>e solved by capitalist planning alone. 
Gandhiji had given an answer to the 
economic ills of the country There- 
lore the Government thould lake in
to serious consideration this Bill and ii 
possible rccast it according to the ideals 
which Gandhiji propounded and then 
place it before the House. In that case 
I hope the hon. Member will not ob
ject to it. We can re-start the Pancha
yats in a new way so that they will 
fulfil the ideals and objective* of 
Gandhiji.

‘ SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU (Naga- 
pbtimanru: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I vti 
Hateful to you for givmq; me an op- 
pc rtunity to participate in the discus
sion on the Planning and Development 
through Panchayat Raj Bill, which has 
been introduced by my hon. friend 
Shri Rana Bahadur Singh

Sir, we are talking day in pnd (lay 
out that, alter indeoendence, democra
tic institutions like Panchayats and 
Panchayat Unions have taken deep 
roots in our rountrv. We also hear 
the Government at the Centre and in 
the States making frequent statements 
that planning and development in our 
country have come to a critical stage* 
and the hon. Member who preceded me 
also referred to the need for transfor
ming the economic thought content of 
our present day planning efforts. We 
bnd also that democratic institutions 
like the Panchayats and Panchayat

Unions have not played their legitimate 
role in the formulation and execution 
of the national plan. Even the District 
Development Council is no exception 
to this.

I will give you one or two concrete 
examples to prove my contention. 
Though all investment of Rs. 4,700 
trores has been made so far in power 
development projects, out of 5 lakhs 
o! villages in our country only 1.22 
lakh villages have gat electricity. 
Though a sum of Rs. 2,770 crores ot 
rupees hav, been invented in major and 
medium irrigation proicets. only 13 
per cent of the farmers in our country 
have reaped the t maximum benefits 
from them. This clearly shows thut 
ihe planned development in our coun
try has not been on an even keel. 
There has been wide gap between the 
planned eflorts and the actual require
ments of the people of our countr> 
The economic situation that obtains 
now m our country als»o .shows that all 
the planning is done at the apex of 
udministration. which has not grasped 
thr* actual needs of the people at the 
lowest level. There haj. also been no 
elective co-ordination ,between vari
ous democratic institutions like the 
Panchayats, the Panchayat Unions and 
the District Development Council.

Sir, it is h ig h ly  legrettnble that the 
laws governing the day-to-day function
ing of these democratic institutions 
vary from Stale to State and in con
sequence the democratic institution at 
the top cannot naturally comprehen
sively appreciate the needs of the 
people at the village level. In the 
State of Maharashtra, there was elec
tion to the civic bodies in the urban 
centres. In Tamil Nadu the Chairman 
of the Panchayat Uni in is elected by 
the people. Though the elccted Chair
man of the Panchayat Union can be a 
member of the District Development 
Council, yet the Collector of the Dis
trict alone can be the Chairmen of the 
District Development Council. I refer 
to this sordid fact cause of my eager- 
new to inform the House that only the

•The Original speech was deliver ed in Tamil.
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bureaucrats in our country are getting 
more and more entrenched and that 
the democratic institutions have no 
powers whatsoever tor the purpose of 
translating the aspirations of the peo
ple into concrete proposals. The hands 
of bureaucrats have become ubiquit
ous. Sir, the time has now come for 
modifying the laws, rules and regula
tions that hinder the progress of demo* 
cratic decentralisation in our country; 
in other words, the laws of the country 
should be so modified as to give more 
powers to democratic institutions like 
the Panchayats, the Panchay-t Unions, 
the District Development Councils etc. 
For example, the District Development 
Council should naturally be headed by 
an elected representative of the people 
and not by a bureaucrat. This Bill 
under discussion should be the pointer 
in this direction for the Government.

We have in our country the 5-tier 
democratic institutional set-up—Pan
chayats, Panchayat Unions, District 
Development Council, the Slate Legi
slature and the Lok Sabha. It is an 
obvi nis fact that there is no co-ordina- 
tioi* between these democratic institu
tions in our country. In theory there 
is the u -ovision that the State Legisla
ture can enquire as '.o how far the Re
solutions passed in ttic District Deve
lopment Council are being implement
ed. But, in actual oractio?, nothing of 
this sort is being attempted. L'ven a 
petty requirement of a Panchayat can
not be realised without the express 
approval of the officials. 1 have no 
objection that the technical advice of 
an official is necessarily to be sought. 
3ut I cannot understand why it should 
be implemented only after he approves 
of it, especially when there is an elect
ed, democratic institution there. This 
is what 1 call as the bureaucratisa- 
tion of our democratic institutions.

Here. 1 would refer to the Five Year 
Plans that are being implemented. No 
'loubt, there is widespread discussion 
•ibout the aim* and objectives of the 
Five Year Plan and also whether they 
reflect the aspirations and the needs of 
the people. But it has to be admitted 
that there is no people's participation

in the implementation of this Five 
Year Plan. The people of the country 
nave also no say in indicating which 
schemes are to be implemented to ful
fil their immediate needs on a priority 
basis. This only proves my contention 
that there is no co-ordination between 
various democratic institutions so far 
as the fulfilment of the aspirations of 
the people are concerned.

In conclusion, 1 would emphasise the 
need for clothing these democratic 
institutions with all the necessary legi
slative and executive powers; all the 
laws that hinder this process must be 
amended immediately. Only after this 
is done, the economic transformation 
and social transformation will become 
feasible propositions in our country. 
As this Bill can be a definite medium 
for this purpose, I extend my support 
to this legislation.

17.00 hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Mavalankar. 
He wanted to go. So, I have called 
him.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir. I am in
deed grateful to you anvl the House 
for the courtesy and consideration 
shown to me.

1 warmly congratulate my good 
inend, Shn Rana Bihadur Singh for 
piloting thifa very interesting and good 
measure, the Planning and Develop
ment through Panchayat Raj Bill. The 
fact of the matter is that this particu 
lar measure, coming as it does in the 
midst of Private Members’ Business, is 
being discussed in the House with a 
thin attendance hut it should not make 
us feel disappointed about either the 
subject-matter of the Bill or the gene
ral popular response to this kind of 
measure. In a way. of course, it is 
sad that popular interest and even 
popular representative interested in 
some of the basic issues concerning 
difficulties is not so doop and as funda
mental on certain basic issues as it is 
on many of the frivilous issues that
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need not really bother us as regards 
the development of our democracy 
Anyway, 1 am very glad that Shri 
Rana Bahadur Singh has come out 
with this Bill.

Sir, I do not wish to take much time 
in talking about the details of the Bill. 
We can certainly make a point here or 
a point there and say tnat this parti
cular provision could have been m 
this form or this provision should 
have been in that form. But I do not 
think we are really interested in dis« 
cussing the details of the Bill. 1 
flunk, what Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 
wants is to focus the attention of the 
entire nation through this honourable 
House to the great need ot reversing 
the whole process. What is really im
portant is that not only r ur car is 
going in the wrong direction but in the 
wrong direction with a terrible speed. 
Therefore, we would Lke to congratu
late Shri Rana Bahadur Singh ior at 
least telling us, “You may go with 
speed but you should g0 m the nght 
direction." We ought to go with speed 
if we are to catch up with the develop
ing countries of the world. There is 
a tremendous race between time on th« 
one hand and developing countries of 
the world on the other hand. Wo also 
»vant to go ahead. But let us see 
whether we are going m the right 
direction. Therefore, I am very happy 
that he has given us a chance to voice 
some of the thoughts we have on the 
fundamental issues :nvolved.

First of all, 1 wish to say that the 
whole idea of Panchayat Raj is really 
an institution which emphasises the 
great need o* grass-root level demo
cracy. Unless you start democratic 
involvement of the people from the 
very foundation, you cannot really 
build up a good, strong and solid 
democratic polity. The whole difficul

ty is that we have been following in 
many cases the Western model 1 am 
not saying that the Western model is 
necessarily a wrong model or a had 
model. But the whole difficulty is that,

because of our anxiety and enthusiasm 
to follow the Western model, we think 
that, by copying, we 'ire doing some
thing good. But, more often than not 
it is not copying, but as my friend, 
Mr. Sequeira, says, it is aping. One of 
the great Gandhians who is still alive 
—he will be 90 years ’old on Decem
ber, Achary Kaka Saheb Kalelkar, in 
one of his Gujarati articles—-he was 
originally a Maharashtrian but domi
ciled m Gujarat for 50 o»* 60 years; he 
is a very good writer in Gujarati—has 
said that we in India are trying to 
copy the West in such a way that the 
more faithfully we try to cop\ the 
West, the more perverted is the punt. 
And he gives the simile of blotting 
paper. The blotting paper gets 
Ihe print, but it is cxactly the 
reverse of what it ought to be.

Panchayati Raj and all that it 
•stands for, all the ideals and ideas, ot 
Mahatma Gandhi and many other 
associates of Mahatma Gandhi, were 
thought of even before Mahatma 
Gandhi by the people of this country. 
The whole idea of Panchayati Raj— 
Panch Mukh Parmeswar as v. e say 
in Gujarati—is this. If the vviso 
people of a particular village ‘ ay 
something about the village, that is 
bound to be good They are the people 
at the grassroot ‘ level, they know 
what is happening around them in 
the immediate neighbourhood, they 
know the conditions there. If you 
neglect these people, if you negleut 
the aspirations of these people, if you 
neglect the dreams and demands of 
all these people, then you are really 
neglecting all the localities, all th? 
local units, in the country, in fact, 
you are neglecting the whole base. 
Can you ever think of an edifice of 
democracy without the proper base?

This bill really touches the funda
mentals. It says that we must deal 
with the fundamentals, the base of 
democracy. We are in the midst of 
planning for a Welfare State as in* 
deed many other countries in the 
world are doing. These Welfars
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States have a large number of prog
rammes and policies and even ideo
logies about how to achieve welfare.
All these countries, call them socialist 
or communist, or even these coun
tries which have any concern for 
social justice, which have any con
cern for creating an egalitarian 
society in their respective national 
im m unity, are naturally thinking in 
terms of certain planning processes. 
After all, what does planning mean? 
Planning means that certain things 
must come first and certain other 
things can wait. We can afford to 
wait for cetain luxuries, but we can
not afford to wait for certain essen
tial conditions of life. Five-Star hotels 
may come after some years, but 
proper housing conditions for the 
poor people must come right now, 
today, not even tomorrow. These 
are the priorities Therefore, plann
ing is absolutely essential for a 
developing country, for a country 
which has a lot of poverty. The 
whole difficulty is that, because we 
accept planning, the philosophy that 
is immediately assumed is that we 
must also accept centralisation which 
planning involves. I think, we have 
to change this assumption. Because 
we need planning, we cannot say 
that we also need centralism or cen
tralisation or the control mechanism 
that planning involves. Shri Rana 
Bahadur Singh very rightly and cor
rectly says that planning is important, 
but centralism is avoidable. Indeed, 
he says that planning is necessary 
and. therefore, decentralisation is 
also equally necessary. Even the 
term ‘decentralisation’ is wrong be
cause it assumes that there is a Cen
tre and then you want to have decen
tralisation. Genuine planning will 
mean that you start with the local 
units, with the foundation, at the 
grassroot level and go upward *n 
such a way that the whole process is 
wganic, genuine and very healthy. 
Therefore, I feel that, if you want 
planning and welfare, it must not be 
through centralisation -which has 
been unfortunately the danger not 
only in many socialist and communist

countries but even in our own coun
try. We find that everything is to 
be decided in Delhi. Our country is 
very vast and if you allow everything 
to be decided in Delhi, then it will 
just not work. I am reminded here 
of a very interesting anecdote that 
1 read in one of the books of a 
British political scientist, Ivor Jen
nings. Ivor Jennings had this ance- 
dote to give. He was talking about 
the conditions in Britain. “Suppose 
people in a village want a particular 
well to be dug or a particular tube 
well to be constructed in a particular 
locality or a small village. Then 
what do you do? Do you go to Lon
don for permission? Do you go to 
London for all the plans to be sub
mitted and passed”? Then Ivor 
Jennings says: “If that process is
allowed, you will soon find that there 
will be more paper than water and 
more bureaucrats than consumers. 
You will not care for the consumers 
wanting to have water in that village; 
you will get bogged down with more 
papers and files, more bureaucracy in 
the White Hall of Londan, namely, 
the civil services.”

Therefore, this is the difficulty. If 
you want planning to be meaninglui 
and to be effective, then you must 
start from the decentralised level, 
from the smallest unit and I willl sav, 
from the grassroot level.

Another aspect is that if you start 
planning from the basic level, from 
the grassroot level, the advantage is 
that a large number of people—I will 
not say all the people because that 
would be too much—but at least a 
very large number o f people of 
various localities will have the chance 
of participating in the whole proce*». 
After all, democracy is participation. 
JP always said that the present par
liamentary democracy should be re
placed by a participating democracy 
so that more people may be involved 
and participate, If you want parti
cipation of the people in democracy. 
1 think then this planning from the 
grassroot level, through the paneha-
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rShri P. <3. Mavalankar] 
yatghars and through the kind of 
processes which nay friend, Shri 
Rana Bahadur Singh suggested, will 
be meaningful and you will be able 
to get the initiative and involvement 
of a large number of people of this 
great and ancient land.

I will only end with two small 
points before I sit down. My friend, 
Shri Panigrahi has very rightly dealt 
in detail with Mahatma Gandhi and 
what he preached, he practised. 1 
wonder—I am not that young to say 
that I never saw Mahatmaji, I never 
met or I never had any chance to hear 
Mm. It was my good fortune to meet 
him and hear him many times 
While all these 27 years' of indepen
dence, many younger people might 
say, ‘We have not seen or heard 
Mahatma Gandhi’, I am one of that 
fortunate few young people who have 
been able to have the privilege of 
watching Mahatmaji from the close 
quarters___

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do the youn
ger people of the present days accopt 
your claim of being very young?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: For
tunately my two young children above 
the fcge of 21 accept me as a young 
man and 1 have a lot of dialogue 
with my young children and that is 
the evidence that I am claiming to 
be a youngman.

What I was saying is that young 
people of this country to-day have not 
seen Mahatmaji, especially those who 
were born after the 80th January* 
194ft. But they may not see the 
body of Mahatmaji but they can see 
the immortal message of the Mahatma, 
That is mor© important This Gan- 
dhian spirit—I will say Gandhi spirit 
—even that famous British historian, 
Arnold Toynbee, salff “  that 
the Western or British scholar 
steeply imbibed in the knowledge of 
history, in one his recent hooka, 
says, talking to the young people in 
the whole world, as i* were, that the 
only solution for the entire world

through Jtancftittttff
Raj Bill

to get out of the many tragedies is 
to accept the Gand& spirit and the 
Gandhi path. He elaborates it in 
very great detail and one of those 
details is the question of decentralisa
tion and small units and I feel 
that when I say, ‘Go back to. 
Gandhi', that means go back to Gan
dhi so that we can go forward to a 
kind of India and the world that we 
want to live in.

Therefore, I feel if you want to go> 
back to the village, that is going back 
to Gandhi. If you want decentralisa
tion. that means going back to Gandhi. 
If you want to go back to the grass- 
root level, that is going back to 
Gandhi, not only Gandhi, going back 
to Socrates, going back to the Vedas 
ana the Upanishads where the people 
in small localities had a meaningful 
participation in the affairs of the 
community.

Therefore, my appeal is that we are 
at the tarn of the 20th century. The 
10th century was supposed to be the 
century of nationalism. Our 20th 
century may be called the century of 
internationalism. I dare sav that the 
21st century may prove to be the 
century of localism. A century of 
localism may be aimed at in which 
there is participation by an individual. 
The whole difficulty to-day is indivi
dual feels lost. He is almost reduced to- 
a small corpse in a colossal wheel*— 
wheel of the establishment, of the 
State, of the gaint machinery. What
ever it is, the individual feels lost 
If he feels lost, how they will form 
meaningful community which we can 
call co-operative. If we have to make 
a turn from 20th century to 21st cen
tury, then we must make a turn town 
highly centralised, highly concentrat
ed, highly arbitrary power mecha
nism in establishment to highly de
centralised, Individualised, personalis
ed but not for personal ego but tor 
personal involvement through which 
genuine democracy can he established 
in our country. It Is t*«n this larger 
antfe a l »  OMt 1 JSr
good (ftetur* B in and I  b«t» ** * • “
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receive the attention and care that 
it rightly deserves.

^ ^ ^  V,V,, v9 FaS ¥ V»pm
% v * f r  wm ^  ir
^V3,*5miT^T?EiV<r?T *Hfa fff^TT?T 

TT n«* <r> .“ [t
#ft»TT Wfa? 56 »P*>1 srrfT 9&rqT
v)7  V  ^  *»rrr zrz ir*mn 
Tv %f|?7T?r spt Tn;m * >  wi
VTf*T ?rf9^TT ft I % ,3R |?TT 3RT ?
an?,* * p t  ft fa; sft t t *it

,Gi3 h t^3 U4Y63 4  W®a
?*TT$ ft I SOT WT » v q̂ TTtRT
V 8> 3H ft I W  SHnt jft
F4U3w « rt 4  i ^3 YTR
** ^  q̂ mraiT v  ^  §n % i m<,s
*» -T ft JO t  1 fe*iPfcT % *ft
1 9bf> n *nfT |n £ , ^  ^  i9 6:} *  

*£ t  #6  Fa H iOz— 3,W3 ^  Hmqy 2’ ¥4,  #6  
i; I Stffl ‘i'TT ft fa T O W  fT?RT
WV'i ft 1 *TT*Kl V *fa I 1&\}ZT> IT
V p%y H 6̂lI H .  d H aFM3 UWw4

«n«T a f » ^ r t f r r
< r w r  itfcfasi % w *  ff* ^  v  in 
O  ^  a F 6 Y  ^  T 3  ̂ UtY3B3 ^ 3  

2 arna 22 $ 3 ^  64 ft 1 3»rre:
4 96 ft I tVTT tfN * f <i

232 $ 1 7
64(^ O t a  ^YT3 t a  ^MW3 ^W 

w*ftr v m r  xnftr, *rm*rT *qrcrr 
^3Y ^,? 1 &  m  ^3 3 6  ^  )N a 
^ 3  FFW tEtM6 ^Ma Y tO  aF ¥3  qaBaa a2EW 

^>itt, mfm-Ci tr n> «rff?r ^ ^
4Rei33z 4  ot W * topt nTw
|tnT n >  mwr tft n>n t ^fv?r ^  *$r 
T ft 1 r̂«f> i i w f i  *jt wn^n ^  ^  

^  in* | *tt «> i i  ^ > 1%  i  irr 
si> wt 4 w r t  !  » tT*rr-; n  « n f« ^  
F iO F a  4  m  O  t¥,i33 Fa 1 ) 3  
t xirR rr, w  ^ « T t

jp> vt m«^T sr îtrr, f w

qYcqr^r^ 5TT ?iTa*T

1 i  m r ir «▼ wh*v^t ^
W W  f«F ^  ift ^  srfa^T ft
'̂r ^ " t  ^  I , ^ 'f  | vW *  ^  f ,

TTUT 51TT *rra"t SR VT HT ^TVrT

«ir ^  v w  n't
311 *T V W  af ^  JWT -rsr

«><TTf 15B n.v =t ^ t  z m
f w  r f r *  q ^ n T  w't j ? ^ t  ^rnrr 

*»n,‘Tr vgr sr̂ rft  ̂ ir ft
Z T T  i f  ft ?ft% if ?̂?T 

q*T ?r?r ^ i **|T n ,x ^ tq

q^T^T «JT7 fciRT it w ' t  flT

‘s ’T ?> ^SRTT fft W m T  ?rf«T ? r0 I 

5HT5? q^n K r * ; t,i»t am  ? *n»
«ft f  q-^erT^ m  r ^  ' r

f̂^RT m KTarrn f?Ts}^ ^  q^T^?r ?n 
?r^^r tt f  i ?r t

w.%ft ?r??ft?r?TT ^ ^  -̂t t̂  ̂
m  v»? ^t vf^rT w ? r  ferm r̂r?n ft 1 
it f  fv  q^niR ^faprsn?^
im r  ̂ ^  ?rf«pwrsft ?T ^cf> ft jTcT 
fv  sr̂ T̂T̂T •̂TT̂ [ SWIFft V[ I
\*s  w r  qift T̂t»t ?!\ q ^ ^ ' i  
ir m  I  1 ^  ir 2ftrr f  ? 

‘spwjfsfift ^nr q^nrrft r i3r

^ TfT w  I  u

1. The people have not been 
drawn sufficiently into the 
mainstream of national end
eavour and, therefore, rural 
plans lack community drive

2 Planning is still centralised 
and administrative proce
dures and decision-making 
are not with the local peoples 
institutions.

3. The drift is chiefly due to the 
ineptitude of those who have 
been directly or indirectly res
ponsible for the running of 
the administrative machinery 
at various levels.
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[«fi n w ;
4. Self-help is one of the basic 

pre-requi sites of sound 
strategy of development; but 
unfortunately its relevance 
has remained obscure and in 
this vital aspect, the planners, 
the governments and the 
political parties have failed to 
sltfess its importance suffici
ently ”

q^r w%r «rr fa  #
w im r ftr»nr
w r r  frr? wrrffor 
Y ^ n r i  » n w  «pt t o  armr i

irawr k *ft mpntw weft 
im %  t fa  «r̂ rr ftw
?mr & * *f> f a #  *rf*rf?T
*nr *?*{$*  fafar? / m  pirn zz  
% fa  *T rrft VTsfw 'l * t  ^r^rr?
STPlt fc, % 'TFT ^ pt £  |

m z r  *ftr 
*rsr wi x^r f  i w r  *rfap "ft« ?ft©
% Wrer ffFTT £ i

sft x m  N ? % ap̂ r |  fa  sqnrr 
trn fw Fr Tref it afrft yr yreTreftg 

| ?ft <T*rfcr * r fk w
^ n T  i * pt ?ft to fp t t  f t  

ms*ft m  stoft $oft m  w r i t  
w frzT* iftm $ j *mr tit frft qr 
nst girr xn&f??v sufar « w t t  gr fr  
f*nfc * n w ^ n  1 1

m tryff  % %m titm w^ft
m w m r g  \
W  5 fa  #  miT *rrcr *er?t *rr?rt * t  *** 

t  i ^ r ^ T O v r r ^ f r  
v f w i r f w x l $ r ^  
isr aftpft *rcrr irr ^  #s*nr I ?
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W TO  OT* : *ft <WFTOT
5t ap?T «TT fa  *T*TR VT «T8TTT»r 

*rfar tftt  % wwrc t t
<mmft*r ffam % ii*f*wq^rati  
*r ŝfr ^iq-'ar'nr^ b ’pt ^
^  srsrPT in t o  % qi?r
SfaTcT ?n^ t  I fFRT JTf | fsp Sr^RTt 
% W  W  ?TR rPF ^TPT H[tfr t  I
^ f  ŝrrc-srwrrsft
if ŜTTT ta T  TO, ?nfv <TTO7fr % 

sTTirfa t o  « r ,  #
?nr ^ «pt*t w  m m  ®Ft wffsrft

ir wTtT*rr »ptt t  
f̂ c|frT̂ t i< s p i^  sftffw h wz sprn?

9 t o ,  m i  «f^ rm **r s~7S.
Jm, rrfa  4 -07  %ft m f r j  
arr 3 - u  ^  q>r^T gfn & 1 
t*t ^?r m m  ir iT R m  <ftr v m r r  ?fr 
w  t  ^  irtft ft  wm It, 
wTfv*nr^TT %qr^mr frr ^  tmrr 

ft 1 1 «ftr*r̂ Ri?fr ^rr %7 
fi’d R ’ ̂ r <pr*Ft frr f*RRT f?w i
fe m %  7 <mr srvnffft % <rwr ?r ?rr y t^ r  

%«Ptf ^ r |  »wr ?wr 
qr̂ wreh % «mr srf̂ r «rk wnm * ft, 
m m  i«iPr % m  *  ^nriNr fa  
w  ^  tit | ?fhr w  vt fiwnfwRr 
wt̂ ttt ?w s fto r

w m  3f#nr?
m^ft f&fRmr v t i f t im  

*p&t t  \ fwrar % ,inwt % *n<ft if 
ss  m v fv ^ v r  i«kw m - 

itz ^TT ^Tf̂ r I % rf% W f*R n i^  
wftj *m t, w^fait }*m%z *twm 
titm rn ^ w ft « r ! m%?m&fa£<tfr 
^  t h m  v o t  ^ r r  vfirqr
*% ?rftttw m t,m  fvqrwrot^qv 

t o  f w  * m  i
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$  % TT*fr T̂T

“The independence gave it an 
impetus and acted as a catalyser As 
a result, and as observed by Kipl
ing, “All India was at work m the
fields, to the creaking of well
wheels, the souting of ploughmen 
behind their cattle and clamour of 
crows’ But the change was not 
adequate m the political, social and 
economic fields The country had
not shakenoff its stupor' ‘The land 
of dreams and romance', as observ
ed bv Mark Twain, remained ‘a 
wonderland of fabulous wealth, and 
fabulous poverty, of splendour and 
rsgs’ ”

*?r*T f r  *rprrTfasr fwr»T 

JETT3RT =SPT q̂FTT T *TiT 'T̂ rPFT

ir ?■ fan
ssrrsT vrfapf *nfsT>. r̂nrrr *T
sptft r̂rf̂ rr tr  Hi *r
m  ?pt f^*rr rfaT ^rf?^ 1 ?ft3RT 
srtjt r̂rafr %sftrr ?ft%
Tt s w fa *  *n% v\
r̂rf̂ rr 1 wt* fo fr= r?  *

m  s fnrrT  *ptt w * f  ft *t £r ^  t i t

% 3*  *t 1 1

ttht s n r  tstttct s fa r fa  % srerrT

?ft m v tii ? fT ^  ffrnr i 
«r% w n  ti\ srsrr̂ r ft wf?r 

*rfar*rrsfr m n tn  f r » wr t t

«r$4VT 7 vtemsr 
O 3 T;M3FiFa ^Maz wFa ^6Y 3 m  
*h  v, w ^ i f r r ^ w ^ ^ T i T i r  
^  **  «VTT I  I

5TT5T 3TW  VT gt T?TT fcl
% fw rcr  & 1 - 

p r srfafasfr srlv f w  qf^cfi
^  srfenrR: ^  %ft £ 1 fr rr  q-frreT 
*r srn^ w:i % ?ft% 5f7nr sftttt 

' m  fc 1 'nsnw *rf»rf% % m
fs f̂faRFT <f>W t̂ T<T̂ rnTcT %

TT 'TS^TPt

*rnr t t  ^  â tf q r^  srgT \ 1 «pt 
^  r^ri % fan srfsRT?:

?TN WrqFft *FT % 5F=TT

f r  ^  tt w t t

^ - 3 ^ ^ i  ^ r r f s r # t r r ^  
% ? f ; t  V#^ ^  5 arrq̂ r
f r  WTT r ^ T ^ T f  f3rerwt, M  
w m  f% ^  srfwp-
?ft ^ %̂ =r <fT ^̂ ?nr
f  t ^ i p r  wft «mr spTt 5firfanrrv

r̂r̂ RT r̂r ̂ f ĵsrp- ̂  1 trnRT
tit ttt  % t  43F433 3Fa

*̂TTT 3ft Wiff «fr srg
?r̂ r h # , ^ 7  t o  irt %»t 

f t «.» jfT | fild ^ 2 “ 
anrar ^tttt n̂% ^ ^fr 5rttt r̂r i 
arf arr t o  1 %
TT̂ TFT faqr 7 WTVWfCi
% R̂T ap <TRt I W f  f w  I

sR% tftTTfl ITiq'tn »rft̂  ̂ T f>F  
vrfn^rfsr^  ^ i?n^rfTf f% ^<r^R fr 
tit t j t r t  « r fr o r  f e j  t o  d i r  v t  
tir mrrr w fh ft  vrmr ^iw t

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA' 
(Marmagoa) Mr Chairman, Sir. as 
our hon. fnend was saying a little 
bit earlier, it is a question, in which 
direction the car is travelling and in 
what gear. If I may say so, it appears 
that our national car is going in the 
wrong direction, at the wrong speed 
The national feet have left the
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ground, and lately we seem to have 
lost the steering wheel. That is why 
I think the Bill that our good friend, 
Shri Ranabahadur Singh, has brought 
forward is a very relevant Bill and 
a very well timed Bill, because it 
brings into focus our primary institu
tion at popular level, in this country, 
and it also brings forward the need 
for one of the basic changes m 
approach that will have to be made in 
India, for progress to be meaningful 
to the millions of our fellow citizens.

In our Constitution, among the 
Directive Principles! of State Policy, 
article 40 says:

“The State shall take steps to 
orgaxMK village panchayats and
endow them with such powers and 
authority as may be necessary to 
enable them to function as units of
aelf-govern ment.”

I think it is one of the greatest fail
ures of this Government that in 27 
years it has failed completely and 
totally to do so. This is why my 
party, the Bharatiya Lok Dal, says 
that the self-government institutions 
at the basic level, like the panchayats 
and the municipalities, must find
a place, a recognition, in the Cons
titution itself, and not be left to the 
whims and fancies of the State legis
latures and bureaucrats.

It is time that we realised that
revenue must go directly where it is 
needed, and not accrue mainly to the 
Centre. It is time we realised that 
planning cannot be done totally from 
the top from the ivory tower and the 
computor, and that it must be done 
from the bottom of the rung.

I realise that the Indian bureaucra
tic empire may have to be torn aprat, 
if  you want to use that expression; 
but th ift  is one question that must 
bo asked. 27 yearn after freedom, 
fte *  4 »  you account for the fact that 
th* district it stttt run hy the 

Collectors, and not by the elected

representatives of the people, and the 
main functions of the Collector^ are 
still the same as the British handed 
over? And the British as you know, 
were interested in ruling this coun
try and not in governing it. What is 
your explanation?

We must realise one thing: that
power »nu8t reside with the people. 
This is an expression that the Father 
of the Nation gave to us, and it is an 
expression that we repeat ad nauseam 
but nevrr follow, because at this point 
of time the power of the people has 
been abrogated almost entirely to the 
corridors of South Block m this 
city. Strangely enough, it ihas been 
abrogated in the name of Ganbi 
Hatao.

Unless this power returns to wher<* 
it should belong m a democracy, un
less, there is a wid.'r pmticipation of 
people at the Ibasic levels, democracy 
can never be eflective. Unless there 
is decentralisation, unless people d e 
pressed throughout this country, and 
elected bv the population of iWh? coan- 
try. ha\e the right to take dcuwons 
have the responsibility of making thttn, 
and hav» the means to carry them out, 
then progress in this country can never 
be a reality

In this respect I want to rec&ll one 
institution that exists in Goa fium 
where I come, which is very relevent 
to-day, and that is the village com
munity. 1 existed for thousands ot 
years where land was owned collec
tively by the village, and it was framed 
collectively by the village. The vill&B* 
community made provision for peoile 
who otherwise would not come to the 
village such a« Doctors, cobblers etc. 
Over the years it became what it v̂as 
not supposed to be originally. Instead 
of revitalising the institution, the 
State Government of Goa, very 
strangely, has also destroyed it, This 
is something which this Government 
must look Into as Goa is still a Union 
Territory, though I do not like it. that 
way, and therefore it is the responsi
bility of this Government.

Until the day when the Panchayats 
have a place in our Constitution, tnd

J
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have their functions stated in the 
Constitution, until the.v are recognised, 
until the day when revenues accrue 
directly to the primary institutions, 
until the day when elected Members of 
the institutions have the cdnstituti·onal 
power and responsibility of taking 
decisions on basic matters at the pri
mary unit level, You cr.n talk about 
progress until you are bl;1e in the face, 
but all that it will mean, is that Delhi 
has got beautiful fountains but in the 
villages of India people starve. 

SHRI D. BASUMATARI (Kok-
rajhar): This Bill is imporfant in my 
opinion but I do not know whether l 
should support it or not in the form iI1 
which it has been brought by the 
Member from the opposition. I was 
connected with Panchayats for more 
than 10 years. I know very well 
Mahatma Gandhiji views about Pan
chayats. When tht:. Panchavats were 
started they were started in that :,pirit 
but with the passage of time that 
spirit diminished. l visited Gujarai 
where Gandhiji was born and met 
leaders of various Parties. I also 
visned the various institutions estab
lished in the name of Mahatma Gan
dhi out I find them to be qui 1 e cli:f<>
renl. Even the Asharam life has been 
affected. Life at Sab2.rmati Asharam 
ls quite different. I discussed this 
matter with the le2.de:rs, congressmen 
and the devoted workers. They admit
ted that the spirit of Gandhiji has 
been wiped out. Gandhiji wanted 
country should be developed thro:igh 
Panchayats. When Panchavats were 
established they were done with a view 
to develop the country thro,1gh Com
munity Development. At the beginning 
people were enthusinshc and partici
pated in the Community Developmed 
works. I was fortunate enough to be 
appointed as the adviser to all the 
newly constituted Panchyats in Assam 
and I had the privilege of visiting all 
those panchayats. I found that people 
were enthusiastic and did not mind 
inconvenience, involved in the cons
truction of roads etc. But by and by 
things have changed; the spirit has 
changed. We wanted the Secretary or 
Bloc.k Officers of the Development 

chayat Raj BilL 

Block to be persons imbued with the 
spirit of village development the men 
Who knew the vilbges. It happened 
in such a way that persons who were 
appointed as Block Development Offi
cers were from tow:1s and cities. 

Only the sons oi big officers and 
the ICS or !PS are appointed to such 
posts. How d(} y1.J1,;. ·expect the sons 
of those high pfficers, who have not 
even seen a village, to know the needs 
and aspirations of the village people? 
So, by and large, the spirit of Mahatma 
'Gandhi started dimimshing and after 
some time orders started coming :trom 
the Government above, directing the 
villages that you will do this or YCJU 
will not do that, you have to do things 
according to the orders of the Govern
ment. So, the spirit is quite difl'erent 
now. 

When I came to Parliament, I had 
an occasion to go and attend a meet
ing of the Planning Commission, sume 
time when it was wns1dermg the pro
blems of tribals. There I told the 
members bluntly that those who sit 
in ivory towers cannot understand. the 
spirit of the villagers. In fact, there 
was some exchange of words with 
some exchange of words with some 
members of the Pl:rnning Commission 
and the Planning Minister, Shri Dhar, 
had to intervene. It is really very 
mfortunate that these officials cla.im 

to know more than us about these 
villages. Yet, it is these people, who 
do not have any idea auout these 

villages, about these tribal people, 
who talk of the development of tribal 
ievelopment blocks, are guiding the 
destiny of the C'Ountry. When you 
take people of this kind in the admi
�istration, how is it possible to 
levelop the country on the lines 

Mahatma Gandhi wanted? Mahatma 
Gandhi wanted the leadenbip to come 
trom the village people, but it is not 
"leing done. 

Now we have got about 504 tribal 
blocks. What was the purpose o.f cous
tituting these blocks? The purpose was 
to develop the tribal peuple in areas 
which are inaccessible. I had the pri
'ilege of visiting these tribal blocks in 
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various States in various capacities. 
When I visited those blocks some ten 
years back I found the tribals owning 
land in Orissa and other States. When 
I visited the very same blocks recently 
I found that those tribals have been 
rendered ,landles:s. This shows that 
the approach towards this problem 
so far has been n,�gative. 

Ministers are appointed io deal with 
this problem. Ministers come and 
Minister go. They have no time to see 
what is actually hanpening in these 
areas. They sit here -in Parliament nr 
in their rooms in the secretariat. They 
are always surrounded by bureaucrats 
and they see oroblems only through 
files. They have no inside knowledge 
of what is really hap!Jening, 

These words of mine are coming 
from my heart. I have gone 
from village to village. I know the 
conditions in the viilages very well 
and I •also kI11Jw the· feelings of the 
people there. I do not know whether 
the present Minister had ever been 
to a tribal 'village and whether he 
knows their problems. 

Take my own case. I come from 
an interior village where I could go 
only by an elephant and or by ten to 
twelve bullock carts. Those areas have 
not yet been developed. Who is to 
blame for that? . ·· fter the establish
ment of this concept of tribal develop
ment, the people in charge of it do 
not know what to cio. Previously, 
they used to develop the areas on the 
basis of people's participation. Nuw 
the orders have to come from the 
Central Government, through the State 
Government, asking them to do or 

not to do particular thing:.::. The result 
is that the developmental works are 
implemented in a way quite different 
from what the people of the areas 
wanted. 

My hon. friend from Goa was 
rightly 11ayin$' thi!t the car·is going in 

Raj Bill 

the wrong direction, not in the right 
direction. We are going in a wrong 
direction. I would request the new 
Minister in the Mimstry of Agricul
ture-he is not new Minister but he 
is new to the Agriculture Ministry
to do something in the right direction. 

One of the main objectives of the 
Bill is to develop -3.griculture through 
Panchayat Raj. Agriculture can only 
be developed by giving \water, irri
gation facilities and everything. You 
will be surprised to know that even 
the granary areas are deorived of irri
gation; they are deprived of everything. 
They have to depend on nature. I am 
speaking about Assam. In Assam, 
there is no irrigation provided by the 
Government. There i!i no. scheme about 
electricity; there is no scheme about 
anything. They have to entirely 
depend on rains. 'if the rains come, 
they do agriculture and, if the rains 
do not come, they cvnnot do agricul
ture. so, the sci:J.emes should be such 
that every area, every State, gets the 
same share. If V()U see Punjab. 
Haryana, U.P. etc.-Orissa is a very 
undeveloped area-as against that the 
fate of the Assamese people is not at 
all to get irrigation. All these pro
jects are being undertaken blindly, in 
a bTina- way, by the Ministers and tne 
Secretaries through the files alone. I 
would, therefore, re:i,uest the hon. 
Minister, though he may not be an 
agriculturist .... 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATEJ IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): I am very much an agricul� 
turist. 

SHRI D. BASUMATARI: ... that he 
will try to change the mode of deve
lopment of agriculture through Pan
chayat Raj, 

I do not want to take more time 
because many other - hon. Members 
want to speak o� this Bill, 

.. --
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SHRI P. R. SHENOY (Udipi): I 
wholeheartedly ·· welcome the spirit 
behind this Bill that has been intro
duced by Shri Ranabahadur Singh. 

For the success of any plan, in
volvement of the people at various 
levels is absolutely necessary. It' is · 
not enough that we try to see and 
plan the future of India -from the· 
Yojana Bhavan. There must be plans 
at the State leviel ,and also at t'.be 
district level and even at the village 
level. And the plan at the centre 
should be based on the plan at the 
lower levels. 

As Shri Mava1ankar said, we should 
not make the villagers to go to Delhi 
from the State headquarters or even 
to the district headquarters to get a 
we11. In this connection, I am re
minded of a small incident. The 
authorities in a State wanted to dig 
a Vl'ell in a village. So, sitting at the 
headquarters of the State, they sum
moned some villagers and got their 
views regarding the location of t e 
well in that village. After hearing 
them, there was some discussion and 
since there was a dispute regarding 
the location of the well, they 
decided that the well should be ex
actly at the centre of the village. So, 
they got hold of the map of the village 
and found out the latitude and the 
J;ongitude 1to decide the exact point 
where it should be dug ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may conti.nue 
on the nex, day. Now we adjourri to 
meet again on the 2nd December, 1974 
at 11 a.m. I 

18 hrs I 
,. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tiU 

Eleven or the Clock on Monduy, 
Decembeff 2, 1974/ Agr.ahayana ll, 
1896 (Saka). 


